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ANDREW S. KERSTING 
REGULATORY COUNSEL 

(404) 260-6761 
ANDY.KERSTING@CUMULUS.COM I 

August 14,2017 

By Hand 

Lewis C. Pulley 
Assistant Division Chief, Policy Division 
Media Bureau/EEO Staff 
Federal Communications Commission 
445 12th Street, SW . 
Washington, DC 20554 

RECeiVED .. FCC 

AUG 14 Z017 
FecBaI Coainunications Commission 

Sur8au / Office 

Re: Response to Broadcast EEO Audit Letter 
Radio License Holding CBC, LLC 
KCSF(AM), Colorado Springs, CO 
Facility ID 62039 

Dear Mr. Pulley: 

Radio License Holding CBC, LLC ("RLH"), licensee of radio station KCSF(AM), 
Colorado Springs, Colorado and the commonly-owned stations in the Colorado Springs 
station employment unit ("SED"), pursuant to an extension request granted July 21, 2017, 
RLH hereby submits the SED's response to your letter dated June 12,2017, concerning 
compliance with the FCC's Equal Employment Opportunity rules, 47 C.F.R. § 73.2080. In 
accordance with your request, this submission includes a declaration under penalty of 
perjury by Richard S. Denning, Esquire, Senior Vice President and General Counsel of the 
licensee. 

Should any questions arise concerning this matter, please contact the undersigned. 

Sincerely, 
/r' #7 

Andrew S. Kersting 
Regulatory Counsel 

Enclosure 

3280 Peachtree Road· Suite 2300 . Atlanta. GA 30305 . t: 404.949.0700 . f: 404.949.0740 . www.cumulus.corn 



DECLARATION OF RICHARD S. DENNING 

 

I, Richard S. Denning, hereby declare as follows: 

1. I am Senior Vice President and General Counsel of Radio License Holding CBC, LLC, 
licensee of radio station KCSF(AM), Colorado Springs, Colorado (Facility ID 62039), which is 
part of a station employment unit based in Colorado Springs, Colorado, and which includes radio 
stations KCSF(AM), KATC-FM, KKFM(FM), KKPK(FM), KVOR(AM), and KKMG(FM) 
(collectively, the “SEU”).  The stations in the SEU are commonly owned through indirect 
subsidiaries ultimately owned and controlled by Cumulus Media Inc. (collectively, “Cumulus”).  
This Declaration and the attachments annexed hereto are being submitted in response to a letter 
dated June 12, 2017 (the “Audit Letter”) from Lewis C. Pulley, Assistant Chief, Policy Division, 
Media Bureau, Federal Communications Commission (“FCC”), concerning a random audit of 
the SEU’s compliance with the FCC’s equal employment opportunity (“EEO”) rule, 47 C.F.R. § 
73.2080. 

2. The SEU employs five (5) or more full-time employees as the term is defined in Section 
73.2080(e)(1), 47 C.F.R. § 73.2080(e)(1), of the FCC’s rules.  

3. In response to Question 3(a) of the Audit Letter, copies of the SEU’s two most recent 
EEO public file reports, as described in 47 C.F.R. § 73.2080(c)(6), are annexed hereto as 
Appendix A. 

 The web address of each station in the SEU is as follows: 

www.989magicfm.com/station-information/; www.kkfm.com/station-information/; 
www.951nashfm.com/station-information/; www.929peakfm.com/station-information; 
www.kvor.com/station-information/; and www.xtrasports1300.com/station-information/.  

A copy of the current EEO public file report is on or linked to each of the above websites. 

4. In response to Question 3(b) of the Audit Letter, documentation concerning the 
recruitment sources used to fill each full-time position during the period covered by the above 
EEO public file reports is annexed hereto in Appendix B.  Those recruitment sources that have 
notified the SEU that they want to be alerted to job openings at the SEU, as described in 
§73.2080(c)(1)(ii), are reflected in Section II of each public file report.  The SEU’s current 
practice is to retain copies of job vacancy announcements that are sent to all recruitment sources.  

 The SEU’s ability to recover certain documentation concerning the recruitment sources 
used to fill full-time positions during the period covered by the above EEO public file reports has 
been hampered by the significant employee turnover within the SEU during the reporting period 
covered by Audit Letter.  As explained in greater detail in the Declaration of the SEU’s Business 
Manager annexed hereto as Appendix D, during the period from April through September 2015, 
there were at least six (6) employees who left the SEU’s employment, including the former 
Market Manager and Business Manager.  Appendix D at ¶¶4-5.  Moreover, the succeeding 
Business Manager was employed less than four (4) months before she too was no longer 
employed by the company.  Id. at ¶4.  As a result of the significant employee turnover, the SEU 
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has been unable to retrieve copies of documentation reflecting that the job vacancy 
announcements were sent to certain recruitment sources listed in its EEO program.  Further, at 
the end of the current reporting period, the current Business Manager had been in her position for 
approximately only six (6) months.  Due to the short tenure of the prior Business Manager, she 
was not provided with an opportunity for meaningful training while she served as the Assistant 
Business Manager. 

Cumulus retains logs in electronic format for commercials aired on all of its stations, and, 
thus, generally has the ability to produce log sheets for those ads aired on its stations.  Appendix 
B hereto contains a log of the announcements that were aired on the SEU’s stations regarding the 
Business Manager position in 2015.  

5. In response to Question 3(c) of the Audit Letter, the EEO public file reports annexed 
hereto in Appendix A contain data regarding (a) the total number of interviewees for each full-
time vacancy, and (b) the referral source for each interviewee for each full-time vacancy filled 
during the period covered by the EEO public file reports. 

6. In response to Question 3(d) of the Audit Letter, documentation of the SEU’s 
performance of the recruitment initiatives as described in §73.2080(c)(2) during the relevant time 
period is annexed hereto as Appendix C.  Station personnel involved in the recruitment 
initiatives are identified in Appendix C as well.  The SEU employs a total of 35 full-time 
employees.  The stations are located in a market with a population of more than 250,000.  
Accordingly, the SEU is required to perform at least four (4) recruitment initiatives during a two-
year period. 

7. In response to Question 3(e) of the Audit Letter, Derreck Rusch, an on-air personality for 
radio station 98.9 Magic FM in Colorado Springs, Colorado, and employed by Cumulus Radio 
Corporation (f/k/a Citadel Broadcasting Company), filed a complaint with the U.S. Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission, Colorado Civil Rights Division (the “Commission”), 
claiming discrimination based upon race and retaliation.  The complaint was filed in the Denver, 
CO Field Office of the Commission, on or around February 29, 2016:  Derreck Rusch v. 
Cumulus Media – 98.9 Magic FM, EEOC Charge 541-2016-00704.  A Dismissal and Notice of 
Rights was issued by the Commission on April 13, 2016, determining that, based on the 
Commission’s investigation, it was unable to conclude that the information obtained established 
violations of the statutes.  The matter was thereafter settled by the parties on May 5, 2016. 

8. In response to Question 3(f) of the Audit Letter, Cumulus has established and 
implemented a company-wide EEO compliance plan.  At the corporate level, Cumulus 
recognizes the importance of EEO compliance and has communicated the importance of 
complying with the FCC’s broad outreach and recordkeeping requirements to employees at all 
levels within the company, including its national, regional and local personnel.  Cumulus 
previously engaged its outside communications counsel to conduct comprehensive FCC EEO 
training sessions, which were mandatory for all Market and Business Managers.  Those training 
sessions were followed by the distribution of written compliance materials to key personnel in 
each SEU who have recruitment and hiring responsibility.  Cumulus also instituted a policy 
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designed to help reduce the inevitable recordkeeping lapses which occur as a result of employee 
turnover. 

 On March 22, 2016, Cumulus conducted another comprehensive FCC EEO training 
session for all market and business managers.  As part of this training session, those personnel 
involved in the recruitment and hiring at Cumulus’s various stations were given an opportunity 
to ask questions concerning compliance with the FCC’s EEO rule. 

 At the local level, the management personnel of the SEU participated in the FCC EEO 
training session on March 22, 2016.  The SEU’s compliance efforts also include identifying 
Cumulus’s efforts to afford equal employment opportunities to employees through statements 
disseminated in job applications and vacancy announcements posted in conspicuous areas within 
the workplace.   

The SEU’s Business Manager has primary responsibility for implementing and 
overseeing the EEO program at the market level.  The managers of the various departments 
within the SEU have responsibility for alerting the Market Manager and Business Manager when 
they have full-time positions available, providing a detailed description of the employment duties 
and requirements of those positions, ensuring that all job vacancy announcements comply with 
FCC requirements, and providing a copy of any job posting to the Business Manager so that it 
can be retained in the SEU’s EEO records.  After a job vacancy announcement has been posted, 
the Business Manager along with the Operations Manager are then responsible for overseeing the 
process of forwarding the job vacancy announcement to the various recruitment sources listed in 
the EEO program and maintaining copies of both (i) the job vacancy announcement, and (ii) the 
correspondence between the SEU and each recruitment source that received a copy of the job 
vacancy announcement.  In addition, the SEU is constantly striving to broaden its pool of 
prospective employment applicants by hosting and participating in local job fairs. 

9. In response to Question 3(g) of the Audit Letter, the SEU understands that it must 
periodically analyze the effectiveness of its EEO recruitment program by reviewing the 
productivity of the recruitment sources listed therein in terms of both the quantity and quality of 
the interviewees that are being generated from those recruitment sources, as well as the results 
that are being generated from its recruitment initiatives.  Accordingly, the SEU routinely 
examines and updates its list of recruitment sources and adjusts its outreach initiatives as needed.  
Moreover, the SEU’s management team meets on at least a semi-annual basis in an effort to 
generate new and different outreach initiatives to better inform the Colorado Springs and Pueblo 
areas served by the SEU’s stations about career opportunities in broadcasting.  

10. In response to Question 3(h) of the Audit Letter, the SEU makes a concerted effort to 
comply with all federal, state and/or local laws regarding pay, benefits, seniority practices, 
promotions, and selection techniques and tests to ensure that the SEU is providing equal 
employment opportunity, and is not discriminating against employees or job applicants.  
Accordingly, the SEU’s Market Manager, department managers, and Business department, 
together with Cumulus’s corporate Human Resource Department, review the compensation, 
benefits, promotions and other employment practices of the SEU to ensure that they are fair and 
are based solely on an employee’s experience and performance record.  Further, in hiring a new 
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employee, all responsible personnel consider an applicant’s experience to determine whether 
they are qualified for the position and analyze the candidate’s past performance to determine 
their likelihood for success.  The SEU’s employment practices are the ultimate responsibility of 
its Market Manager, Scott Jones, who works in conjunction with in-house counsel at Cumulus 
headquarters and, when applicable, outside employment and labor counsel. 
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